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■FESTIVAL 0F ST. ANDREW PARRSBORO.

Dragged Ashore In a Gale—Caught Ш- , 
Silver Grey Fox.

?I arranged lor a committee meeting of the 
local superintendents of this department, to 
consider the distribution of special litera
ture for the day. Mrs. Vanwart of the 
north end was the only one who responded, 
with the result that the Union she represent
ed took 100 copies of the Quarterly Lesson 
Leaf for their Sunday schools. FairvIUe sent 
for their usual number, 150. I sent a number 
to Carleton, which I presume reached their 
destination. St. Jbhn Union donated $5 for 

„ , _ „..i the distribution of literature, which furnish-
PERFECTION I™»™*™ Numberof ,ntere<tlng Report* Received"l&-ftSVSSrzS
" .. ...■■ store use. і Election of Officers and Transaction lb«r !or dl®trlbuti°n among schoF-
No winagf, or piping, yet beats gas and І I All literature, In accordance with the
Electricity. Cheaper than oil. Nevér out ' of Routine Business- I оГ'“ Unl0D’ W“ °“
of order. Gives a delightfully soft light ' The City Sunday School Association had
Which does not strain the eyes. Free I j appointed a very efficient committee, who,
descriptive catalogue. Write for it. I The annual convention of the Wo- I “пЇЇГ1“1е?<1еІІі; arranged tor a

(From SaWrdaj s Daily Sun.) I AUER LIGHT CO.. Msiucaa, MONTREAL. I men’s Christian Temperance Union of 1 byterian church/ Two of our women met
This day is St. Andrew s day, hon- I . ..................................i. , . ............ .. I - , . ___ I with this committee and assisted in sending

ored alike by uplifted heart and up- І I county met In Orangp Hall I out some of our literature with theirs. The
lifted glass of every true man to whom end romance ot the fatherland and the on Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock I later was dlsWbnted
the crisp heather of the old land sym- I glory ot Its people described In words 1 Al3(jUt thirty ladles were present. The I believe that the World’s Temperanceldunday
bolizea all that is worth thinking of trivia eloquence. In closing he re- І -----___________ le- bv I was very well obeerved both in our city and
about In the great round world. ferred to the debt the world owed to I devotional exercises were led by лігв. I province, but we are looking for greater en-

But the Scotsmen of St. John, canny Scotland in literature, science, religion Allan, after which the president, Mrs. | thusiasm among our_own women,
as their racé should be, ancf eager to and philosophy, and urged his Scot- I Grey, took the chair. The secretary1. LITTLE GIRLS’ home.
crowd as much as possible Into the tiah hearers to everremember their mo- I then read the reports sent in from I 18ОТ> when i fir3t had to do 
one day of all the year when, forget- ther land and to emulate in their lives I the five unions id affiliation. Carleton I the Home, there were seven little girls in
tine worldly and even religious cares I the virtues of their patron saint, St. I union reported—«Meetings . have been I it Since then fourteen have entered. Ten

«aitisfaction and glorification of them- I undoubtedly the feature of the even- I Socials have been held, 'with sood I TO numerous that we could have sent out 
selves and their natron saint bee-an І ІОД» and must have been heard in his I success, financially and! otherwise. The I ten more if we. had had them. There ere 
ther.elehra.tton on Fridav It is nrob- I Inimitable rendering to be appreciated, eociety had secured the services of I only four there1 at present and we trust new ablfgS ou yet. A^ a ?raldP<Sl lowing came another solo, Scots Us. J K Barney, who had given a ^es ^comtog

bration it was St Andrew’s Society Wha’ Hae, by Mir. Prat, and a read- I very interesting lecture, also a Bible I out ,3U.B6.
in this city is 'renowned as much for 'irrg, Jamte Soutar, from Ian McDar- reading Addittone have^been. made to I The f tlhe year wre elect.
the success of its social functions as en’s Auld Lang Syne, «endered in a I the public library and literature was ed M (ollowa: Pre3lden,t_ Grey,
for its other good works, and thanks to **У1е t*1®* «tught^ the audtence as^^1.1 distributed. I Falrvllie; vice-president, Miss Fuller-
the taste and enterprise of the com- Mr. Ralimie s deligretrui r«“‘ I ANhual REPORT OF ST. JOHN W. C. I ton; secretary-treasurer, Miss Lock-
mittees in charge, last night’s enter- I inga always have dem^ After Mr. I T. U. }J hart. The society decided to be affill-
tainmeint, somewhat a departure from I Tod had sung again^vvnen асхміалі і ТЬе уеаг ш has passed without any 1 ated with thé Council of Women and 
precedent, was one of the most sue- Found Her Fame.f; ./g! ^4, of much note There have I the foltowtog ladleB were elected dele-,
cesstul in its history. chee read tf^name^toeœinggreedn^ I been^SS meet^^BiMinese^M, I Mrs oeo. Thompson, Mrs. Gil-

The Exhibition building had been and good win from the following soci I ^rcui^ata‘lice3 the ’hospital his uot been | bent Dykeman, Mrs. Finnis, Miss A. T. 
secured for the purpose and suited ad- | eties: 1 visited regularly this year, Lut we hope to ■ olive Mrs BunH

: mirably, with one exceptton-it was I HALIFAX, S., NovM;--^otUmd and I ^to up^the workj wUhjenewed energy re« I ^ provlncial 'president’s circular 
cold. Steampipes and radiators all I ^ An gr^Unge^rc^Halifax. I the establishment of a new surgical room in I letter -was read, and after discussion
over were as hot as the roaring fur- I . m. MclNNRS, I the hospital by the ladies of the Local I тря^ resolved to elect as many hon-
naces below could make them and had Prturt. Wrth British Society. Council of Women toj which the«Union con^I ^ membera M posslble order to
been so all day, but in the vast empti- I VANCOUVER, В. C., Nov. !).-May a wait I lovlng mem0ry of Miss Frances Murray, I swell the funds of the contributions 
ness of the draughty upper rafters I 0* frien’sfaip sugh roun* the naârts e* Scotia s 1 wh0f whlle not a W. C. T. U. member, was 1 towards this fund were made, 
their welcome radiation was1 lost and I bairns this Joyous nicht, frae *i the airts 1 always kindly sympathetic and helpful In I ^ ^«nnrf wasduring the fiZt part of the evening the and sea tae sea fmd p ftUBNS; "пІ.Г" ,ПІЄГЄШ ^ ““ ЬЄГ°ГЄ STup Î^w^LdTto pT 

guests, hundreds in number, gathered I p,.^. st. Andrew’s and Caledonian Society. I *j*he Work in the jail has been interrupted | chase 1,000 teachers’ quarterly temper-
their wraps about them and kept as 1 PRBDBRICTOn, N. B., NdV. 29.—Itiess-Пп .a measure on account of the wortoen ■ anjCe lesson leaves for distribution

S sta "..TS-ïStrii '°™a * “ “*
propriate as both were—were over and 1 dTOW B- I vided tor a police matron, although the of- .
after the inner man and woman had GAMPBELLTON, N. B., Nov. 13.--Here’s I flciala have been expressing the hope that I une.
been anb<»tantHflllv refreshed and the I tae У®, let north and south agree to drink I the care of the females will not devolve on I In the evening a Bible reading
been substantially refreshed and the 1 a heaith to scoUand yet, with all the honors I them. However, it U a matter of great re- I gtven by Mrs. Vanwart Of the
floors Cleared for the dancing, every- I three. ARCHIE McKE.42.IB, j jolting that at last the old unsanitary JM1 I Л- „ rhnma* RulWIc
one was happier, for to this the ten*- | Preat Caledonian Society of Restlgoucbe. I le passing out of sight, and in its Place **; I north end, and Ito. Thorns Bullock
perature of the building was exactly j gub£ph, Ont, Nov. 29.-Hoo;s a wi- yet ГГаїГ^ГпГ^ ^Ton^
suited. The room itself was decor- | Wel're celebrating the nicht чті eyug end I The ^піоп last winter was much encour- I

*•' I aged by the good news that a temperance IPresident St. Andrew s Society. | ^hich had previously been organised I 1 1
QUEBEC, Nov. 29—Quebec Scots wish I in Brussels street bad taken a fresh stÿr*I . мдіяіят

their brithers a" weel tor the days o’ Auld I and was an enthusiastic organization. Brery I 1 ГІіВДпіп I
Lang Syne. ARCH. MILLER, I thing that could be done I * 1 UBniliUl

s 1 President St, Andrew’s Society. I esteem such an enterprise was held by the I
_ ' * Union was done. I

. . . RQSSLAND, В. C., Nov. 29,—Ye’re a’ sae І i„ this same connection I shall report |
bunting of purple and gold and crim- I fond 0-. scotch in St John that ye’ll no think I lrom the W. C. T. U. that the last winter

and blue and white, and spangled I it unbecomin’ in Roseland’s sons' o’ St. An- I waB> aa aii knftw, a very hard one for the
gay I drew toe send ye hairty greetin’s this Messed I poor. Over a hundred dollars was paid out . ___ . ,
s 1 nicht. A. B. MACKENZIE, I by the St, John society for fuel alone. About ІА ГпЙІТДППЯТП М*П 18 АіГГвв-

President. 1 |20 was expended in money for immediate
fair women and brave men that circled I ^ wh^ ^

to the music of band or pipes on the ^o^w^ as an enSatically I ’Tbe^ks^™/^ Ü1® nine 
smooth floor below. I received encore by My Own Canadian J in number, were purchased by Mrs. Bullockpi^T Home, the сотфапу-5пі imtaimenta- аЙЖЖКй | Er Turner Alter a Sueeessful Effort
pleasures oi me evening, me gueme i adjourned to the lunch room, where a I by the majority of the members, were pre
began to assemble early, and aa they j ий elaborate supper wae I rented to the public library. Also the same
arrived were received by President J. I tJle floor waa cleared I number of the works of Sheldon were pur-

*?«»*«■ » ZZt Й.ГїКГЛЛand Mrs. Thos. A. Ranklneand Dr.^d band> ^nd occasionally the pipers, the | "*«
Mrs. P. R. IPchea ЄЬоГЧ^ ' I guests whiled the fleeting hours with 
eight o'clock, the officers of the тосі-I flytog feet until away on in the “wee 
ety, headed by I sma’ hours,” when, after the grand
out the insolent defiance of The Camp- I д A Іллиг Svne I During the months which have passed since

- belle are Cornin’, marched down «he | °ur last quarterly convention our Unionffias
., - ,, ._.. . fu- „—і І formel celebration of St. Andrew s I ^ jj weekly meetings, which have beenside of the hall and day was completed for 1901. The in- weii pttendld, and one new member has

--d; , wTl' I ргоечшігое .a. the eptrtted execatfon. 1 “(°”и?ипі‘0п'^вОіи™1і bUt VTl-,n-

pied the chair, with Presioenit 1. vvw I a number who knew the difficult I tinue the meetings of the children until this 
ker, M. D., of St. George’s Society, ana I t ne,rfection of several genuine I disease is stamped out. 1-
Andrew Highland reels and strathspeys to the been®wtiTattoldea Md^ery^iMeresttog.^6
kenizte, on his right, ana. Ви warsmp i muej0 0j pipes. Between numbers | our superintendent of Sunday school work
Mayor Daniel, In his robes Of office, on I g 4 the following officers were for- I has distributed temperance leaflets among
M9 ie5t °ffi ^ T T mally toetaUea by ex-President George out" tnh°ert^ou?6de X
were the officers of the society, le^;e j Robertson for the ensuing year: Рге- j struct!on outlined by convention. One hun-
Ваткіае, Rev. Dr. Morison, Rev. 1>r-1 aident, J. Roy Campbell: 1st vice, Thos. I dred rand sixty-two visits to the sick have 
Fraser, Tboe. White. Cyrus Inches, chaplain. Dr. J. A. Morison; be®” reported, and two visits to the HomeMajor J. J. Gordon, John White, Dr. I treasurer, John White; secretary. 1 publié tnamutionl have8 necessarily been 

P. R. Inches and C. w. Dell. , 0 I Cyrus Inches; committee of charity, I given up for a time. . 
guests were gathered upon the banks I Thomas White. Dr. Inches, Jas. Jack; I Two dollars have been donated by mem- of rising seats on either side, on the I marshaj8> c. W. Bell and major J. J- memorial° tond.nl°n ‘° ‘ Fran°eS “ГГаУ 

rows of benches in front of the dale I Qppdop. j. F. Robertson; 2nd vice I On Sept 27th a very successful concert 
and around the galleries within hear- I president, was unfortunately unable to I was given in Union hall by the pupils of 
tog distance. attehd Alexandra school, in aid of our memorial5,_______________ I attend‘ I fountain work. As it wc- ‘hough1 m—1

President Canjipto-ll, in toe opening I ________-------- I fi|rat,ie that a suitable site should be se-
addrese, after heartily welcoming the I p C I CAT*I ITICC I cured tor the memorial fountain, a meeting
large assemblage of guests and ex- I 1 " Ll " rnmunitoi of those who were interested In this рто-
nressinc satisfaction at the growth of I —----- I ject and had donated to the fund was called,
pressing satisracoon at tne I . .. v у . Шк1| Г||_„,п_ I and resolutions were passed authorizing the
the society in members amj vigor, and I Another Young Man Killed While Gunning I ladles ln charge of the money to withdraw 
In the esteem of the public during me I —Killed bv Ж Fall of. Fretted Hav- I and use the tunds collected to purchase „a
past year, gave ah especial welcome ------,----- ^,° Breë." °whtohU wUl t^âutrn^Tari
to me attendtog presidents of St. I oHAjü]joT1I,ETOWN, P. E. I., Nov. I utilized as a place tor the .fountain and a 
George’s Society and СЯап Mackenzie, „About noon veeterdiav while PuMlc riuare or park. The nameMemoriM 
Vwvtih nf wtivtoh sorieties he highly com- I ‘lSl ADOUt noon yesterday, wniue ParK or Memorial Square, will be decided bom Which soci ьн«,Г*,./п the shooting partridge, Percy Vanlderstine, by rotes at ten cents each, which are nqw 
man^d. He upon me aged u „^Mentally shot by Wm. being collected by the friends of this plan
signdflcance of St. Andrew's day and I vamiderstlne his cousin. The accident to increase our funds. The sum of $2,260 
the Mstory of the society, the objects Vanaaeretine, ffis oousln. The accident has ^td tor the land, and a drinking 

JhitoTwere to assist «te needy per- «toitored at McNally’s Island, eight fountain will be placed by the roadside as
St^f Scotch c^Ts and traditions -йаГ в re

and ^ tonae “e obto,ned-
^ minutée after arrival. The accident 

land wherever вса ^ I uvas the result of the hammer of the
tioned that the local relief I 8й11 slipping, the charge entering de-

$33,584 ln charity.
Dr. Walker, president of St. George’s I 

Society, and Andrew Malcolm, chief of j 
Clam McKenzie, responded briefly to 
the welcome given them and extended j 
the best of wishes for St. Andrew's I 
Society during the coming year.'

President Campbell expressed regret 
that the present head of Ше Irish Lit
erary and Benevolent Society was un
able to be present.

An overture of Scotch selections was I 
here given by the City Cornet Band, 
after which F. L. Pratt sang the old |
Scotch ballad, "Jock o’ Hazeldeen"
with a musical dash and vigor that . .
drew an enthusiastic encore, to which A. mother SDOOr health IS bad 
he responded with “The March o’ me I , _ « ,, .Cameron Mien.” Mr. Tod followed I Enough ІОГ the ГООШЄГ but
with a finely rendered ringing of Me- j c4-111 fhr the mirsino
Gregor’s Garnering,” reeponding to an worse smi iqr tne nursing
Insistent encore with “Bonnie Doon.” baby.

Rev. Dr. Morison me chaplain elect I .
ot the society, speaking on "The dtay Mothers find Scott’s Emul-
and a’ wha honor It,” delivered a de- I ...
Ughtful speech tinged with the Scotch В І О П a nOUUShl П^ and

. .“"^ strengthening iood. If Щ

Scotsman glorifying his own race and breast milk is SCantV ОГ thin 
his native land. In graceful opening J
remarks he complimented the commit- | OCOtt S ttmulSlOn Will make it 
tees upon the висоевв of their literary, 
musical gnd culinary arrangements, 
and touched upon the meaning of St.
Andrew's day and St. Andrew’s So
ciety, which stood essentially for 
brotherhood. The objects of the pre
sent gathering were outlined and me 
character of the typical Scot wittily 
and appreciatively sketched and Illus
trated with A fund of tiiimitable anec
dote. The sympathy, lovingness, hero
ism and enterprise of the true Scot 
were enlarged upon and the beauty

AUEH FVQAS/ ■ :■

Й You Could Look Nil

Celebrated in True Scottish Style in 
St. John,

INo.- too into the future and see the 
condhten to which your 
cough, if

PARRSBORO, N. S., Nov. 30,—Schr- 
Alioe, Capt. Benjamin, from St. Jobe 
for Farrsboro with general cargo, wae 
out in the easterly gale on Monday 
and had to run for shelter to Pisarli

і
S/'/t

neglected, will 
you would seek

ITSOi

3™’Large Crowd Enjoyed Celebration in 
Exhibition Building—Speeches, Songs, 

Dancing and .Dinner formed the 
Big Programme.

Iat once—and that 
naturally would be through where she dragged ashore. Poundtasc 

on the beach opened her seams so Uot 
she leaked badly, and when she ar
rived at Parraboro on Wednesday ж 
portion of her cargo was found to be 
damaged. A survey was held, and the 
damaged goods, consisting largely ot 
flour and feed, will be sold by auction 
next week for the benefit of the unOag 
writers and all others concerned.

Delbert Hatfield, while working in, 
the sawmill of JBMerkin & Co. at Pot* 
Greville on Thursday, was struck by 
a loose belt and had his face badly ont 
and bruised.

Harry Lake of Fox River, aged about 
25, had a narrow escape from sudden 
death yesterday. While hunting part
ridge he managed In some way to dis
charge his gun so that the whole 
charge struck him ln me right side 
and passed up into his shoulder. He 
was alone in the woods, but succeeded 
to getting home, and surgical aid from 
Port Greville end Parrsboro was 
speedily summoned. The doctors suc
ceeded in extracting all me shot ex
cept two which had

Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure s

SHILOH cures Consump
tion, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
and all Lung Troubles. 
Cures Coughs and Colds 

„in a day. 25 cents. 
Guaranteed. .....

-
і

n
Write to S. C. Wells & Co., Toronto, 

Can., for free trial bottle. !»й

КагГв Clover Root Tea parities the Blood

ІЗ
EN ALL SAINTS CHURCH.

through
Bggerton T. Moore and Mrs. Geared- ! the skin back of me shorn..

anna M. Wheteel Married. Dr’ ^ ^ to^ sev«caI
Years has been practising in New,
York, arrived home last might to visit 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Gillespie. 
He was attended by his sister, Joseph
ine, zwbo is taking a course in nursing, 
in New York.

Henry Davie of Moose River trappe» 
a fine silver grey fox a few days ago.

The C. R. & C. Co. have chartered- 
me St. John tug Flushing for me win
ter. The Flush1!** and the SprlnghiB 
will be kept constantly employed tow
ing coal barges to and from St. John, 
Calais and Portland, 
are also securing ell available sailing 
tonnage, and are planning on shipping 
ten thousand tons to Portland alone 

The couple were otherwise before spring.

:
81(Worcester, Mass., Telegram.)

Bggerton T. Moore of Somerset, Ber
muda, and Mrs. Georgianna M. Whet- 
sel of St. John, N. were married 
Thursday afternoon in All Saints 
church, Worcester, by Rev. Charles L. 
Short, assistant rector. The wedding 
was of unusual interest, in that both 
bride and groom came from a distance 
to (be married in Worcester. Mrs. Miles 
R. Gordon is a niece of the bride, and 
it was the wish of the latter that the 
wedding should take place here.

The ceremony was at 2 o’clock. The 
bride was given away by Dr. Miles R. 
Gordon.
unattended. The,bride was dressed to 
steel crepe do. chine, the goiwn having 
been made by Miss Olive Walker of 
London, England. The bride carried 
a Stole.
ceremony a few friends and relatives 
of the contracting parties and a num
ber of the friends of Dr. Mlles R. Gor
don and Wife. A reception* at the'Sbme 
of Dr. Gordon and wife, 11 North Ash
land street, followed the ceremony.

e left the city-at 8 o’clock 
:e weeks’ visit in Washing-

ЙІ
• IMrs.

The company

proscribed helps to the temperance
ч і

CORONATION COINAGE.

(Pall Mall Gazette.)
The dies for the coronation coinage 

having been approved by -the king, are 
now to preparation by the autbariUee 
of the mint. The exact date of issue 
cannot at present be stated, but all the 
new currency will be issued before that 
great ceremony takes place. One 
of the coins will bear a miniature ST 
'Ms majesty, devoid of elaboration,wtUb 
inscription; toe details of toe reverse 
are still under consideration for 
proval by the King. When the 
are made and the first coins struck 
they will be submitted for his 
jesty’s final approval. It no alteration 
of the designs is then commanded, the 
coinage will be struck and issued for 
circulation. Hundreds of tons of goKfc 
and silver will be required for the 
currency.

There were present at the
!•tion to Edinburgh.ated with practically the same gorge- | story, 

ous magnificence as excited the out
spoken admiration of the city’s royal 
visitors a few weeks ago. Roof, beam 
and rafter were hung with' ropes of 
wreathed evergreen, swathed И8АРР0ПТМШ.with The

for a t
ton. Mr. Moore and wife will return 
to Worcester for a few days, and will 
then proceed to St. John, N. B., where 
they will make their home for a time.

Bggerton T. Moore, the groom, is a 
retired dry goods merchant. He is a 
native of Bermuda, and until recently 

in business In (Somerset for a 
Although still a

son
with multicolored flags and 
streamers, forming a ceiling of splen
did color over toe happy throng of

X
ably Surprised—An Old 

Grudge Paid.

was
number of years, 
middle-aged man, his business career 
has been sufficiently successful to en
able him to permanently retire, if he 
so elects. He la a man of impressing 
appearance and of affable manner, a 
representative of toe more cultured 
colored society to the British West 
.Indies.

The bride is a successful business 
woman. Her former husband was in 
the Ice business to St, John, and at his 
death some years ago his affairs, 

settled, left, her with scarcely a 
She resolutely undertook to

to Get KM of One Enemy Finds 
That In Doing so he tans pat 
Away Another.

KIDNEY “SIGNALS”QUARTERLY REPORT OF W. C. T. U.„ ST. 
JOHN (NORTH END). CHELTENHAM, Ont., Nov . 29.— 

(Special.)—A fortunate man, indeed, is 
Mr. Charles Turner of this place. For 
years Mr. Turner has been suffering 
with kidney disease. It gave him great 
pain, and for the last two or three 
years rheumatism has added to his 
already heavy burden of sickness, and 
he has' seldom known an hour free 
from pain. Not associating rheuma
tism with toe old kidney trouble, and 
despairing of curing the former, Mr. 
Turner bought and used Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills to try and dispose of the kid
ney trouble. He used a few boxes, and 
toe pain in his back kept getting less 
and less, and finally went away. All 
the unpleasant symptoms of kidney 
trouble disappeared, and what was 
still more strange to Mr. Turner, he 
has not since beén-bothered with rheu
matism. ‘,

He Is so grateful for toe miraculous 
results of the treatment that he has 
been cheerfully teUlng his friends and 
neighbors his experience. He says: 
“Dodd’s Kidney Pills have cured me 
of a long standing case of kidney dis
ease. I was also a sufferer of rheuma
tism, and although I took the pills for 
the kidney trouble I v(as surprised to 
find that when this disease was cured 
the rheumatism also disappeared. This 
was over a year ago and I have uot 
been troubled since. I used ii all six 
boxes. The first two boxes did not 
appear to do me any good, but I perse
vered and the result is that I am now 
a healthy man.” •

Of course, to those who recognize 
rheumatism as what it really Is, a 
symrmptom of kidney disease, mere to 
nothing wonderful about Mr. Turner’s 
experience. Dodd’s Kidney Pills al
ways cure Kidney Trouble, and with 
It Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lame Back, 
Neuralgia, Heart Trouble, . Dropsy, 
Diabetes, Bright’s Disease and any of 
the other many forms to which it may 
and often does appear.

Nature poets her signals a* 
along the line. If the kid
neys are faulty she gives- 
the sufferer the sign-and 
It's an unmistakable one

.

when
ЩШтг ЯЯЩШШШ .
master the details of the retail Ice 
trade, assuming the business left by 

In a short time

The world owes loyalty to ths science whieK-*t 
points at life's gravest dangers—and tells her le - 
avert them. South American Kidney Cure is a . .. 
certain preventative and an unfailing cure for any 
and all forms of Kidney disease from the most 
incipient to the most stubborn and deep-seated 
cases—a liquid specific lha; never faila 
relieves in six hours.

SOLD BY M. V. PADDOCK.

.her former husband, 
she secured leases of all the Ice ponds 
In the vicinity of toe city, and thus 
had a monopoly of the business. For 
£. number of years she carried on a 
profitable retail trade, and she finally 
sold out to a syndicate for $33,000. 
She has a son living in Edinburgh, 
Scotland The young man Is a profes
sional musician and la said to have a 
bright career before him.

Bggerton T. Moore and wife have 
made no definite plans for the future, 
but it „to probable tout he may engage 
in some kind of business. Before do
ing so, however, the newly married 
couple will take a European trip 
bably next summer.

It. .
7»

t
FOR IRELAHD. /

®T. LOUIS, Dec. 1.—The object of the - 
Irish National World’s Fair Associa
tion, recently organized, and Its work 
will be far reaching. The chief object 
Is to erect a permanent Irish building 
on the World’s Fair grounds, ln which 
will be displayed during the exposi
tion the manufactures, arts and sci
ences of Ireland. After the fair it will ’ 
be utilized as a museum of art, litera
ture and antiquities of Ireland.

To represent Ireland as a nation and? 
to improve the appreciation of people- 
of all. classes far the people of IrMx 
blood; to make this one of the big at
tractions of the fair, and to ‘Increase 
toe attendance thereat, are also men
tioned as objects of the organization.

, pro-

CURES ECZEMA!
Dr. A*n*Ws Ointment can 

count Its cured patients by 
the thousand*.

4
But In no one skin disease has it so many 

almost marvellous cures as in cases of Eczema— 
this tenacious skin disorder which hs, baffled 
many a physician ta seeking after a-cure. One 
application puts out the fire, lakes away tlie 
Itching, stinging sensation, and after a few appli
cations the eruptions begin to dry up, diminish, 
and eventually disappear entirely. The beauty 
of the treatment is, it leaves no scar or trace o| 
the trouble—hut a skin as soft as baby’s. Cures 
piles in four to six nights. 35 els. 71

SOLD BY M. V. PADDOCK.

A KNOWING HORSE.

9

PPP AT A REVIVAL.

The parson, after a sermon of fiery 
eloquence, exhorting the congregation 
to accept the spirit of the Lord and be 
saved, concluded his sermon by invit
ing every one to come forward tor 
prayer, and all did so except Fanner 
Jones, who remained in his seat. There 
was a moment of awkward silence.

“Mr. Jones,” said toe parson to Mr 
most persuasive manner, “won’t yon 
come forward for prayer?”

'Wo; guess not,” said the farmer, 
quietly.

“Don’t you want to be born a gain T* 
queried the perron.

“No, I du not.”
“Arid why not, may I ask?”
” "Prato I eh’d be a girl.—Judge.

ToothJtohe Cored In One Minot*.
Not only toothache, but any nerve- 

pain is cured instantly by Poison’» 
Nervitirie. Thousands have testified 
that Its powerful, penetrating, pain- 
subduing properties make it an abso
lute cure for neuralgia, rheumatism, 
toothache, cramps, colic and all other 
pains and aches that beset rrmniritefc 
The world Is challenged to equal 
Nervitine as a household liniment. 
Large bottle 26 cents.

DUfcB OF TECK INJURED.

LONDON, Nov. 29,—The Duka of 
Teck waa thrown from his horse to
day while out hunting, near Nantwtob. 
Chester, sustaining a concussion of 
the brain arid an injury to hie hip.

The Duke of Teck, who succeeded t» 
the title on the deah .of his father. 
Jan. 22, 1900, is a brother of the Prin
cess of Wales. He was bom Aug. 12, 
1869, and was married Dec. 12, 1894, to 
Lady Margaret Groevenor, daughter 
of the first Duke of Westminster.

. FAIRVILLB W. C. T. U.
Our W. O T. U. has very little to report. 

Four meetings have been held, with rather 
a small attendance. We sent one delegate 
to the Provincial W. C. T. U. at Hartland, 
who brought hack a very interesting report 
ot the convention meetings.

We hear a great many earnest requests 
tor our members to be more thoughtful about 
wearing our little badge, and have decided 
to Impose a fine of two cents for each time 
it Is not seen upon our members. We en
joy being reminded of our neglect, and 
think we are a little more mindful of the 
ribbon.

Nov. 14th our Union carried out the pre
pared programme as far as they could, in 
reference to the prayerful remembrance of 
our Dominion W. C. T. U.’s meeting.

Some visits to the sick have been made, 
and a little done toward making the poor 
more comfortable with clothing. Our mem
bership is small, and our sisters are busy 
women, but they would gladly do more to 
extend the influence and good work of, the 
W C. T. u.

Sunday school leaflets were bought and 
distributed.

mains will be brought to the city this 
morning. The unfortunate young man 
was a eon of Tax Collector Vandder- 
sttoe of this city.

One of the crew of the Merino was 
killed at Southport yesterday after
noon ‘by a quantity of pressed hay fal
ling on him from, a cart, 
was a eon of Capt. Bowridge, master 
of the schooner, 
sent home to Sydney today.

;
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Tlje following is vouched for by toe 

Mill town, N. B., correspondent of the 
Calais Times:

Ji. A. Haley’s white horse, Frank, 
was led down to Cone’s stable, the 
ltst of toe week) to be clipped. After 
the work was completed in first class 
style, Martin, with his customary 
sagacity; stepped to the horse’s head 
and spoke as follows: “Now, Frank, I 
cover you nicely for your homeward 
trip, which you must make alone. Call 
at George S. Murcbte’e, get your oats.

Deceased THE OLD, OLD STORY
Of the Bey, the Unloaded Gun and the 

Old Man’s Death.

The body will be

NURSING MOTHERS WOLSBLEY, Asea., Nov. 29.*- Thoe.
Sills of EUisboro was accidentally shot 
and killed by his 16-year-old" son yes
terday. The lad was cleaning a gun, 
when the lever of the breach failed to 
work. He cocked the gun, not know
ing *t was loaded, and tried to force which will be found to your customary 
down the lever, when the hammer fell. et#Hl in the feed box. I have arranged 
The discharge blew off all the upper everything by telephone so that you 
part of his father's head and face, till- will not be tied, and will be free to 
tag him instantly. start for MlUtown as soon as you have

1 - 1 finished your oats-, Set М',іЦ a sharp
pace. As you have no vehicle attached 
you will be above suspicion from any 
source, and, If molested, show a clean 
pair of heels to ytmr assailant, for you 
will be justified in doing so this time 
at any rate.” The horse carried out 
Martin’s Instructions to the letter, 
clearing his way and reaching Ms 
stable safely. We pen this item as an 
illustration 
noblest of 
tion Of a g 
sesaes.

І

MRS. N. M. GRAY.

, ST. MARTINS UNION.
Our regular monthly meetings are very 

well attended. Union seems generally in a 
healthy condition.

Have held regular monthly evemgeltete, 
meetings during the year until the last two 
month* sad will take them up again in 
December.

Have been interested tor some time In the 
lighting of our village. In July held an 
entertainment and sale with that object in
view. - . - ,... v T,”

We had Mrs. Barney to lecture in Septem
ber. Her talk was thoroughly enjoyed by 
all who heard it We Union members felt 

I proud to be wearing the bow of white rib- 
‘ bon.

At our last regular meeting decided to
When mothers take Scott’s КоГ-ХГІГ S3Ï tteT ^

good reading matter.

• ;xi

AMHERST. w

Sent to Dorchester for Fifteen Years.

;AMHERST, Nov. 29.—Judge Morse 
this morning sentenced John A. Mc
Carthy to 15 years in the penitentiary 
for killing Charles McAulay at Pug- 
wash <*« October 31st. The prisoner 
did not expect such a heavy sentence 
and was apparently greatly surprised 
when toe sentence was passed. - He 
remarked to the jailer, while being 
taken to the jail: “I did not expect so 
heavy a sentence. I was of the opin
ion that I would not have been sen
tenced to more than seven years.’’

!rich and more abundant.
і- oto the Intelligence of the 

arnnals and the apprecta- 
;croe home which It poe-

ШEmulsion the babies share in
, . < TEMPERANCE IN SUNDAY SCHOOLS.

the benefits. Thin babies grow The great World’s Sunday School Tero-
, , ....... , j per an ce Sunday fell on the fourth; Sundayfat. Weak babies get Strong. ! Ot November this quarter. As prottaelai 

0 0 , superintendent, I communicated with our
— , county superintendent In good season re 

plans for the day, hut as I received no re
sponse, she will probably be prepared to 
report for herself at this meeting. Later

ь

Children Cryifdr
CASTOR! A.

■IPWe’ll send yon a little to try, і і yon like, 
scon; * BOWNB, Chemists, Toronto. it
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1To*Date
e Soap possesses all 
des that go to make 
date soap.
1res the dirt with 
amount of rubbing, 
ie hands soft sad 
end saves the tem- 
e laundress, 
xs from other soaps 
it gives superior 

t a price asked for
tpa

the name—SURPRISE.
MX SOAP MFC. CO.
Stephen, N. B.

ENSE FOG

incisco Ferry Boats 
Together,

Vent Down—All Her Three 

igere But Three Rescued 

Twenty Injured.

Я9СО, Dec. 1.—Three 
In a collision between 
San Rafael and Sau- 

Those drowned 
pandall, secretary of the 
arks; George Treadway, 
*e San Rafael, and the 
son of Mrs. Waller of 
The body of Crandall 
shore at Angel Island

fht.

that followed after the 
about 20 passengers 

res injured. Mrs. Waller 
was on tiie San Rafael 

ittle children, a boy and 
»rl was safely carried 
[Rafael to the Sausallto. 
[ad the Mttle boy in her 
в fou owing, when toe 
hr gave a sudden lurch 
fellow was thrpwn from 
le mother cried frantic- 
one to rescue the boy, 
pt be done.
to .pinioned by toe splln- 
f when the Sausalito 
her some difficulty was 
I was hurried to the up- 
be Injured vessel, and 
Itot seen of him, accord- 
rtvors.
p more thah three per- 
p will not be known for 
I No other perrons are

people were on toe San 
[the boats struck, the 
brought up alongside 

l Rafael. It was fifteen 
k ‘before the latter vee- 

The gave ample time 
passengers.

Ernie of toe San Rafael 
Bs as dense as he had 
toe bay, which he has 

C since 1849. 
kfore the Sausalito got 
Captain McKenzie, "I 
It and blew the danger 
LusaHto answered with 
pd I backed my boat, 
ting all the time, for I 
» unusual precautions, 
packing I suddenly saw 
be of the Qausalito’s 
bead on, under alow 

I boat. She was scarce- 
Eth away when I first 
Sausalito crashed Into 
[just a little forward of

and children began to 
toy of the men became 

I held my post and 
[below to find ouj. the 
Image and to quiet the 
Г crew took their pro
od, as tear aa they were 
I kept theta beads and 
ng to their accident

me I sang out to Cap- 
Ltoe Sausalito to stand 
se us a line, which he 
about to do what I 
everybody got aboard 

Ve lowered three life- 
tausallto lowered1 two. 
d children piled Into 
it most of the passen- 
alHo by handing them

tf the passengers be- 
I. They were as cool 
c of people as I want 
в. If some of the pas- 
f jump overboard dur- 
hmtnedlately following 
[should say that there 
Ives lost. I am quite 
ly was lost overboard 
Herring of the passen- 
kt were in the water 
ward vrith> ropes, and 
went Into the lifeboat 
fed life preservers on.” 
ti was the fastest ferry 
l Sbei was built in New 
kipped across in pieces, 
this coast to 1877.
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OLD m 0*s DAY
no Quinine Tablets. All 
oney If tt falls to cure, 
iture Is en each box. Me.

5
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Annual County Convention Held Fri
da) Afternoon and Evening.
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